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EG. Warren Makes
A Forced Landing
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New Students Enroll
For Second Semester

CHASE HALL TO OPEN TODAY

Mirtinsen and Crandall'To
The Rescue of the Mud
Bound, Party.
Pe* to water in'the gasoline, which
to tad taken on at Oakland, H. G.
Warren, of the Poly aero department.
M i forced down in a soggy field
MWWalnut Creek, breaking the pro■tar of his WacQ plane and imbedSgthe landing carriage in the mud
m Ui way from Oakland to SacraMato on Thursday, January 21.
Mr. Warren started his flight to San
AmcIsco from the Santa Maria Flylet field, accompanied by his daugh
ter, Miss Muriel Warren, and ner
Mead, Miss Juanita Butler.
Mr. Warren headed towards SaliMl and made a stop there tn order to
asm up as he had been flying above
tto snow-line all the way. Taking off
taw Salinas, he continued towards
fes Francisco, flying over Stanford
■ilium and circling the university
fiends.
After completing business in the
tay cities, Mr. Warren and the girls
Mamed to the Oakland airport,
stare they met Bill Wooley, an old
Mpd and former student of the
■jKock Flying School at Santa
■Ms. Mr. Wooley showed them the.
btokheed Orton which Is scheduled
to wake the trip to Los Angeles In
as hour and fifty-eight minutes, and
tas made it in one hour and twenty- Chase Hall Receives'
taw minutes.
New Residents Today
laving exchanged greetings with
Mold friend, Mr. Warren took on a
Chase Hall, the new dormitory,
M of gas, and proceeded to hop off
tar Sacramento. Twenty minutes out named In honor of Miss M argaret
Chase, vice-president of Jh e Califor
MOakland over Suisun Bay, he nonia Polytechnic and Dean of the Jun
tati that the motor was sputtering
M decided th at there was water in ior College, will be opened today. J. C.
tta gasoline. He headed back to the sophomores will be housed in the new
building. Captain J. C. Deuel will
Itakt, looking for a suitable landing
be the dormitory superintendent.
jfese, but found it necessary to make
i forced landing in a soggy field near
illnut Creek, breaking his propeller, Kari-Keen Passes Inspection
httunately none of the party was inB d.
The Kari-Keen monoplane under
Fortunately the Warren party
repairs in the aero shop was in
Istaed near the home of Mr. and Mrs. going
spected and approved by Richard H.
8, A. Putnam of Walnut Creek, who
Less, Jr., aero inspector from the
atonded every hospitality until the
Department of Commerce, on January
■rival of Edward Crandall and Mr.
18 1032.
Martlnsen, who were accompanied by
*The Kari-Keen ship Is owned by
Mr*. Warren. They brought a new Clarence Bell, instructor at Bensen
impeller.
Polytechnic In Portland, Oregon, and
It took all'of" Friday and most of
brother of James Bell, instructor in
hturday to pull the Snip out of the
the California Polytechnic aero de
Md. It was then taken to the Department. As there is no hurry for
Mrtment of Commerce Emergency
the completion of the Job, the ship
Airport located at Concord, formerly
will probably not be ready until May.
«* air-mail terminus, where it was
At that time H. G. Warren will fly it
■paired.
to Oregon.
.
. ..
• An amusing incident befell the
A few of the specificat ion for the
tarty at Concord. A man who seemed
,•lane are given as follows: Type—
1st*rested came up to Mr. Martlnsen Kari-Keen
E
monoplane; seating ca
explained th at he was Sheriff pacity,
A
two-place, side by side: motor,
«s*ph, a member of the Aeronau Veil* M. 6; H. P., 56; gasoline ca
t s Commission of the Chamber of pacity, IB gallons: maximum speed,
Commerce of Concord. He Jokingly 105 rt. P. H.; cruising spaad. 80 & P.
Md that he could have saved them all
H.; landing speed, 40 It. P. H., ser
*tar trouble and work if he had known vice ceiling, 10,000 feet.
w the accident, as he had been work■f s crew of prisoners in the vicinity.
Mr. Warren and Edward Crandall Faculty Ladiea Give
•ok off from the Concord field and
Shower for Mrs. Finn
■Me the trip in 2 hours and 65 minu
s'1' arriving home Monday afternoon.
The monthly meeting of the Facul
JJr; Martlnsen, Mrs. Warren, and the ty Ladles club was held Tuesday, Jan
I'rle followed by automobile.
uary 12, in the social room of the
Junior College building. Mrs. Walter
County Orchestra To
Albrethsen, Mrs. Prescott Thomp
Be Organized Soon son, Mrs. John Ball, and
garet HanCL
'_
took the form ox a ■“• V x :
•*
At a recent meeting of musical in fair
shower for Mrs. Charles
structors of San Luis Obispo county cellaneous
R. Finn, nee Olive M. Reid, teachOr
. WM decided to organize an all-star of
English and Journalism.
*
®unt/ orchestra which will be made
The gifts were arranged in a large
rf ®f the best musicians from each basket
which stood in a garden bower
"|h school in the county.
smllax and roses. A "magic sunn ?0* to the fact th at The California of
presented to and donned by
fsytochnlc band and orchestra have bonnet,
Finn, assisted her in finding the
25 high school and Junior college Mrs.
g fo pts, these organizations will be treasure basket, which contained
■•rsd from competing in any high m A y beautifully* decorated wedding
3 » 1 contest. This rule, however, cake bearing a tiny bride and bride
■■not apply to the county orchestra.
formed the centerpiece for the
J*»ct, there will probably be more groom Tall
candles, pink stocks,
■taidans furnished from the Poly and yellow pink
and Whtte nsrHseus wer.
J*Mstra than from any other school used In the decoration of the room.
■ the county.
J
During the afternoon the guests
Ashesrsais will probably be held wrote
their favorite recipes which
2**,» month at the different schools: were presented
to the bride fn a con
3 Instance, one rehearsal will be
filing case.
5**luled tor San Luis, another one venient
When the brides c»k* was «ut|
t Lp *»o Robles, and so on.
Knox found the coin, Mrs. Cran
There will doubtless be plenty of Miss
the ring, and Mrs. Deuel the
JJJPstltion wiich will give the Poly- (tail
thimble. Refreshments in a color
jwknlc musicians something to work scheme
of pink and white were served.

Three Men Are Registered
From Outside o f State,
Rest from Calif.
With the registration of the new
students for this semester, the enroll
ment of The California Polytechnic
has increased from 807 to 328. There
- is no doubt but that many of these
fellows will prove valuable material
for the athletic teams and other schoal
activities. Those who have Just * »
rolled are:
John H. Thompson. Gillham. Ar
kansas: Kenneth R. Richards, Wenat
chee, Washington, and G. P. Coupee,
Portland, Oregon, are out of state
men.
Students from the southern part ot
the state are: John Hanna, Burbank:
Balfe Macdonald, Beverly Hills, and
Paul Koch, Los Angeles.
The Bay region is represented by:
Robert Anderson, Lawton Giantvalley, and Herbert Enberg.
Others from various parts of ths
state are: Joe Miller, Bishop: Bob
Arthur, Hollister; Melvin Moore,
Fresno) Dale Zobel, Watsonville:
Francis. Panehott, Sonora: Richard
Henson, San Luis Obispo; Dick Fish,
Bell; Taff Valys, Crcston; James Wil
liams, Salinas; Myron Keeler, Plain*.

Poly Campus On Move
Students Change Rooms
WHAT

HO!

C IR C U STO A R R IV E
Hark! Hark I Hear the doga bark!
The Circue Is coming to town!
Some In rags, some In tags,
And some In velvet gowns.
Block "P ” members promise un
usual thrills and a show excelled by
none in the land of “circusdom" dur
ing the circus to be put on by this
club, In Crandall gymnasium, March
11 and 12, according to Karl Monsen,
president of the organisation.
At the last meeting of the club
various committee* were appointed to
start work early in order that this
year's circus may be a big success.
Coach Ray McCart will serve as fa
culty adviser.
Classes and clubs that had booths
last year may have the same ones this
time if reservations are made before
February 20. If this is not done be
fore that date, booths will be given to
the first applicants.
None of the money raised by the
circus i* used by the Block "P ’r club
Itself. Half of the proceeds go to buy
sweaters for the lettermen, and the
other half is used to keep ths foot
ball field in good shape. ,
The following men are in charge of
activities in connection into the cir
cus:
Floor committee—Jozovich.
Clowns—Gratch, McLean.
Animal#—Hopkins, Van Wyhe, 8agaser, Robinson.
Finance—Carroll, Mr. Agosti.
Publishing—Hartson, Mr. Agosti.
Hand-bills—Culbertson, Uribe.
Tumbling—Carter, Mr. Morhardt.
Signs—Horton, Boyer.
Door prizes—Monsen, Mead, Carter.
Block “P" booth—Wallace, Vervais.
Parade—Norton.
The clean up committee will be com
posed of the entire club.

Cavanagh, ’26, Praised
By Governor of Hawaii
*Agaln the Polygram has the privi
lege of announcing the success of Carl
Cavanagh, '26, who ha# been made
a sergeant in the 221st Infantry, sta
tioned in Schofield Barracks, Oahu,
Cavanagh was sent to the National
Gard Camp at Oahu by the 21st In
fantry to serve as a Howitzer instructor. Recently he was promoted
because of his splendid record In that
capacity, and Ms thorough knowledge
and skill irt stable managertStlt.
i/uniiK m* |M»t summer — ■— Cavanagh served as instructor In each
of the three National Guard camps on
the Island of Oahu, Hawaii. At the
close of the summer, he received let
ters of commendation for his excellent
work as Howitzer instructor from
the Governor of Hawaii and from his
regimental commander.

Cal Poly Poultrymen
Have “Chicken Feed”
Students and instructon of the
poultry claseee celebrated, the ending
of the first semester by having a big
feed and plenty of merriment in th*
egg house at the poultry plant on
Friday evening, January 16.
Permission to do anything except
turn over the Incubator was granted.
As the fellows were out for fun,
everything within this limit was at
tempted.
The poultrymen called for fried
chicken and plenty of it. Sol Mondrus and Bob Villa, cuisine artists,
responded gallantly and brought on
fried chicken done to a turn.
At th* sight of the fricasse, ths
loyal "hen-housers” gave vent to a
rousing cheer, adjusted their false
teeth, and gave a display of raven
ous appetite worthy of history’s no
blest gourmands.

Human Body la Valued
At Ninety-eight Cents
Materially speaking, life is very
cheap. The chemical compounds in the
human body can be bought at any
drug store for ninety-eight cents, acco rding to Rev. W alter C. Loomis,
District Superintendent of the Methodst Churches, who was the assembly
speaker on January 21.
While taking inventory of th* av
erage person, Mr. Loomis m en
tioned the fact that in relationship to
the animal kingdom and the length
of time that man lives on this earth,
man is worth very little as compared
to a whale, or the elephant, or even a
crocodile.
Everyone must recognize his parti
cular talents and make th* most of
them. The best is always brought out
in one when he is doing th* thing that
he likes to do or that for which he is
naturally gifted.
r - &
During a liftetitn* IHtastg
.
Unities knock at each one’s door.
Th* ability to know how to take ad
vantage of these opportunities Is es-l
sential if one is to be successful. .
In order to be an ‘up and coming’
competitor in wtmt ever field on* has
chosen for his Ilf* work, a person
must have initiative and ambition to
reach th* highest standards possible.
"Hard work is th* best prescrip
tion to be followed if anything la to
be accomplished. A wonderful idea
may be a ‘flop’ if hard work does not
accompany th* idea*” says Rev.

thwarts.----- *------‘

fy

In his talk, Rev. Loomis com
pared life to a tri-motored airship.
The ship of life is run by three mo
tors: mental, physical, and moral.
One’s life may keep traveling,
long time with the physical and men
tal motors running, but that life is
lacking something when the moral
motor Is dead.

Where’s Mabel’s picture! Where’s
my tootn brush! Have you seen mg
fountain p en !” Theee loud and rau
cous cries resound in the dignified
halls of the various dormitories. For,
ladies, gentlemen, and fettow students,
it is moving day at Polyt
With the opening of Chase Hall
many studenU have been assigned
rooms in the various dorms. Today,
therefore, the campus is in an uproar,
with the changing of rooms.
Moving in the old days signified
many hours of hard and arduous la
bor. Now, however, all one does is ts
pick up his best girl’s picture and
evacuate.
Junior college sophomores will hence
forth reside In the new Chase Hall.
J. C. freshmen will continue living
in Jespersen dormitory with many
* newcomers from Heron Hall. High
school juniors and seniors will be
firmly established in Heron Hall,
leaving the freshmen all to themselvea
in spacious Deuel Dorm.
Martin C. Martlnsen, of the aero
department, will be Jespersen Dormi
tory superintendent. The management
of all other dormitories will remalsi
the same with Captain Deuel and
family in charge of Chase Hall. It
is hoped th at this new arrangement
will bring better and more central
ised class groups.

Poly Gl«e Club Makes
F irit Local Appearance
In their first appearance off ca
pus this year, Tne California Poly
technic Glee Club offered a highly
successful program at the meeting
of the Masonic Lodge on Wednesday,
January 20.
The hoys received many compli
ments on their selections: "Rolling
down to Rio,” "Pale in the Amber
West,” and "Landslghting.”
This year the club has about twenty
member* who meet for practice four
“ esae a week. Under the direction, of
... E. Morhardt, Jr., the Glee Club
has been doing splendid work and
ians are under way for several pubc appearances soon.

R

N ew Double Quartette
Sings for Dinner Club
A double quartette, under the di
rection of J. E. Morhardt, Jr., made
its first appearance before the Ma
sonic Dinner Club last Wednesday,
January 27. '
Th* new musical groups consists —
Harry Borah and Kenneth Shrylock,
bass; Henry Dunning and Roy Wil
son, baritones: Dwight Harkins and
Theodore Holllnger, second ten o n ;
Paul Carver and J. K. Morhardt, Jr.,
first tenon.
Memben of the auartatto received
praise for their singing and thorough
ly enjoyed the splendid dinner aa
guests of the Masons.
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News and Note# Furnlahad by Reporters of the Various Organisations

Sharps and Flata
“Pop” Smith returned home from
the hospital Tuesday, January 19,
after two weak*’ illness. HI* recovery
has been remarkably rapid, and he
was able to return to hla duties as in
structor in the “Carp” ahop and aa
director of the band and orchestra on
Monday.of this week.
Officers of
thing nicely
Bert Sibley
mended for
director.

the band managed every
while “Pop” waa absent.
is especially to be "com
hla work aa aaslatant
..........i i i
Squads have been reorganised for
the spring semester. Total anrollmsnt
of the band is thirty-six men and ons
Zook.
Dick Dais, captain of the band, waa
re-alactad president of the Orpheus
club for his third consecutive term, at
a masting held January 21. Tha Or
pheus club is an organisation for both
band and orchaatra members.
Other officers of the club are: Carl
Smith, vics-prssidsnt; Oens P atter
son, secretary-treasurer.

* * *

EDITORIAL
w elA me cadets

.
Member* of the faculty and *tudenta of The California Polytech
nic extend a cordial welcome to cadet teacher* whe will assume
their duties In the department of agriculture during the second
semester.
•.
It is hoped th at the cadets will find the environment here satis
factory for their training.

ttT

EXCHANGES

POLY CHATTER

WHY NOT QUIT RAILROADING?
Throughout th e pages of history, one reads of dire predica
ments man has placed hirocelf in because of his being an addict to
the unforgivable habit of jumping to conclusions. One reads of
hundreds of devastlng calamities th a t have been the direct re
sult of infuriated and heedless mobs.
In meetings of various campus organizations one constantly
discovers evdence of this "habit" in the form of railroading. Rough
ly speaking, nine out of ten members, vote YES regardless of the
motion. A good example of this indifferent balloting ii found in a
motion th a t was railroaded a t one of the class meetings.
This, class voted a certain amount as their annual class dues.
Tha sum was well over the means of the ordinary student but, true
to the old tradition, all voted Yes. The time came around to pay
dues. Then everybody kicked, complaining th a t the sum to be paid
was preposterous. Incidentally, the dues were cut at another meet
ing to one-fourth the first amount.
It would be a great benefit to all organizations and classes if
each individual would strive to give some of his "tim e” to the dif
ferent motions and question! which are brought up before his
club and if he would not vote YES merely to be living up to
tradition. * * ,

Other business accomplished at the
Orpheus Club meeting was the in
auguration of a new merit system
concerning the award of band em
blems, and first steps wsr* taken for
a circus concession.
i i e„..
Qulst and unaaauming Gene P atter
son, librarian and first llsutanant of
ths band, tsnda to tha buainasa of ra
pairing and keeping track of ths
music. This is his second term as ssc.trsasursr of ths Orpheus club.

JPoly Phase Club

Flashovers & Short Circuits
The Westinghouse Manufacturing
company has sent us a sample
thrust-bearing made by the Babuir
Bearing company of New Britain,
Connecticut. This sample ia very use
ful as an *. illustration of njodern
thrust-bearings, and we are grateful
for such gifts.
. ,
Through the efforts of Young Louis,
former Polyite who is now with the
Gold Dragon and the Obiapo theater,
we have received our first photo-elec
tric cell. Lerov Sinclair has wound n
proper relay for this cell and ia now
putting it through many intereating
stunts. A wavs of the hand and it will
do almost anything ona wishes it to.
This will be a valuable addition to the
already long list of stunts for the
circus and the entertainment of visi
tors.
Herbert Wright of last year’s J. C.
class writes from San Francisco
where he is working for one of the
contractors getting ready to build the
big trans-bay bridge. Hia duties are
of a varied nature and a rt most in
teresting. He is getting good experi
ence.
Through a member of the Poly
Phase club, we learn that television is
gaining headway in Los Angeles, and
we hops some of us may go down
thsra soon to find out all about it. At
present, the range of reception is
about forty miles, we understand. The
venture in Santa Barbara didn’t turn
out, so we hear. It will not be long
now, however.

Out of 252 students who
lgraduated from Hollywood uS
School in the winter daaa of 183|1
were boys, and 132 were girls.
*

*

Bob Villa has developed a handsome
Van Dyke which not only slaves razor
blades but is undeniably chic.
*

•

*

It is reported that Bill Suttenfleld,
popular poultryman, has run into
many harrowing sxpsrineces during
his recent unsuccessful attem pts to
play ths part of a gigolo. Although
decidedly down-hearted for the time
being, it la hoped th at the encourage
ment of his associates may restore
ths courage of the manly Bill.

Poly Phase club members enjoyed
a short talk on sound pictures by Mr.
Dallas, sound technician of tha Wes
tern Electric company, during tha
third and fourth periods, Friday, Jan
uary 22.
Mr. Dallas traced the entire opera
tion used by the large picture studios
*
*
*
in transferring the sound waves of
Who
is
the
new
Ag
proudly dis
tU actors’ voices to ths films and
playing a ten-gallon Stetson? A tta
tnsnee to ths screen.
Aggie. You’re out west where
Everyone was then invited down to boy,
men
the Obispo theater where a picture quent.are man and killings are fre
was shown which mad* clear the finer
_ * »...»■ •
detaila of, making -sound plcturss.
Gene "Pretsel" H artsler ie run
Procsding ths picture, Mr. Dallas ning an incubator project of 1,000
took everyone through the project eggs. He ts taking - work which he
room where he explained |n detail hopes will prepare hlih to become an
the operation of all tna motion picture expert poultryman.
apparatus used in transferring the
•
*
*
sound from ths film to the screen. ■» Angus Hardle ia now recognized as
The next meeting of the club will a full-fledged dairyman. At present
be held, in the electrical engineering he has one dairy cow in his homebuilding et 7:00 p. m. on February operated dairy.
• • •
ft. A good program ia guaranteed.
Roger Tracy, who has been an Ag
student in Polytechnic for the laet
Heron Hall Items
two years, left last week for Bakers
In any future national oratorical
field, where he will continue his high
contasta Heron Hall will be well rep school work.
resented in the form of "Mussolini”
• « «
Olivers*. At a recent dinner at the
Kenneth Bogan suffered a broken
State Grill, Olivares gave ons of the .•HP l»»t week when hi* “Chevle”
finest displays of extemporaneous kicked back.
LET’S BE MEN
speaking ever witnessed In San Luis
•
••
"The faculty will please rise and pass.” (Pause while the faculty Obispo.
Ernest Guimini has withdrawn
* e e
from classes and is going to work in
files out the doors.) "First row rise and pasa.” Such is the proce
Bill Phelan has now become one of his father's dairy for the next few
dure th a t marks the end of all assemblies. It is exactly the same the idle rich. A summer cottage at months. He plans to enter Davis next
Morro, an outboard, several boats and
year.
manner in which the elementary schools and kindergartens are Vlbsrate
Cola ars now undar tha di
rect supervision of tha illustrious
diamiaaed.
'
Galley Slaves
Phelan. Quoting Col. Phslan, “The
The California Polytechnic ia a combined junior collaga and present economic depression is a lot
Bruce Rosa hat graduated to the
high school, yet th an k i to the action of the majority, the minority of hoosy. At present my social stand linotype machine end for two weeka
ing ia undoubtedly higher than it was has been practicing on the keyboard.
has to suffer the humiliation of being "LED OUT.”
•
••
during ths famed ‘PRE-HOOVER
If Captain Deuel should ever forget to take charge of the dis DAYS.’ ”
The depression will soon be a thing
• • •
of the past as far as the Galley Slaves
missal, the result would be tragic. The minute assembly would be
Homclock Sherms, private detec are concerned. Plane are being made
over practically everyone would swoop out of his seat and join the tive for Heron Hall, was bribed with to print paper money for the circus
bar of candy by ons of the Finn
to be held in March.
"thundering herd" in a mad rush for the exits. In the chaos and afamily.
•
**
Upon recalpt of the candy
panic th a t would ensue, half the faculty and some of the students Homalock was to kssp all investiga
In the last two weeks Galley
tions a t the meetings of ths.K it-K at
Slaves have turned out the following
would be trampled to death.
Club to himself. Flag up another vie* printing job*: 80 blank pads; 500 of
tory
for
Homalock.
Visitors, speakers, and what-not, laugh up their sleeves and
fice forms; 600 sets of statements for
.• • •
incidental accounts; 65 notices to in
snicker as they watch the quaint and humiliating manner in which
A severe catastrophe befell Arthur structors; 160 church programs; 4000
the student body is dismissed.
students' schedules; 200 Diesel engine
Zook. While gleefully chuckling at
problems; 400 Diesel engine economy
Y Let’s hops th a t some of these days the “m ajority” will outlive ona of hii own jokea, Zook miscued tests;
75 programs for the Block “PT’
■iiu rammed
rn m m eu his
m s nose
nost against his
and
their "playful” manners and allow the faculty to install a method Adam's apple, causing
ing him id suffer club dance; and 500 baeketball acheda slight touch of ‘-JSsitls.
----- ules.
of. dismissal worthy of Junior college and high su',.jo) students.
• • •
Ons of th{ new Ags residing in
Winjfoverg and Tailspins
Heron bought himself a combination
WHO WILL BE OUR NEXT PRESIDENT?
r
■
Vincent
Olsen, aero club secretary,
parasol and hat. The partitions
Nominations for president and vice-preaidant of the associated through two rooms had to be torn haa left, school to accept a position in
a garage In Burlingame. “Swede"
in order to make room for the
students for the apring semester will be held on Wednesday, Feb down
hopes' to return next semester.
monstrous “fedora."
• • •
ruary 8.
V
—
‘ 4
*
*
*
H.
G.
Warren
flew to Sacramento
jSoI Mondrus haft gone back to his
Section 2, Article III, of the By-Laws of the Associated Stu
last week on business.
bUiinsss of chicken raising. For a time
* • •
dents of Th% California Polytechnic provides th a t "The nomina it looked as though Mr. Mondrus
M. C. Martinsen l has designed and
tions for these offices shall be in open assembly aqd the yqting would become ons of the outstanding manufactured a cabin heater for his
heart brisker* of North America. But, monoplane. It la a very neat looking
■hall be by ballot. Nominations for all officers shall be made jit least alas, suddenly Sol refused Invitation* device, and will undoubtedly function
to-Mie Bikasere fo r dinner, he spurned 'SRWMIlUf.
two week* before the election”4----- -—
V
................. ; !™ ™ '
fair maidens with the utmost disre
'* • * *
( Only the president and vice-president serve one semeter terms. gard, he even went so far as to go
Several of "the boya” burned the
The cheer leader and two students of the Board of Athletic Con to dinner at the “cafe” without hia midnight oil Thursday evening, to
spats on. What tremendous catastro finish covering and doping a stabilizer
trol serve the full year. There la little time left, therefore, before phe has hefallsn our gallant Sol? for a rush job.
•
*
*
the nominations will be held! Consider what man will best,serve Homalock Sherms has bean p u t pn his
trail and In the next Installment he
Burton
Bundy,
co-owner
the C,
as student president. The need is great for progressive, energetic, may be able to , enlighten readers of, P. 8, has completed the twootnew
ail
the
Polygram
on
tha
subject
as
to
and wide-awake men. r
a . K. M.
erons; After several coats of prlmdr,
why Sol turned hermit.
they will be ready for covering.
S

•

Journalism students at Chico Rts
are making preliminary plans for*,
formation of an honorary jours*
tic society, Lambs Theta Chi. ~
Governor Jam es Rotph, Jr., ■*
dedicate San Jose S tate’s new m*
naslum for men on February 4,V
cording to the State College TinMi
During the last quarter app
mately 250 students were notlfu
their failure at Chaffey Junior
und high school.

Deuel H all Notes
Deuel Dorm residents discussed tfa
varous phases of dormitory Ufa |g
their various problems a t their
lar meeting last Monday *v
Albrethsen, dormitory auper
dent, urged more restriction du.
the night study hours. Although I
idea may have been drastic to |_
wanderings of several noisy Ulyas
yet it met with the nearty apprnj
of many of a more studious tun 4
mind.
Deuei la enjoying moat
management under Mr. Alfa
who has shown unusual willlr
cooperate with the boya in their
lems and is held high in the esteeaid
every occupant.
“Old” residents of Deuel extend i
most cordial welcoma to new fslfaa
who have joined them for the
semester.
•

Aff Notes

1

*

*

Rex Keenen, popular sheephNb
and resident of Deuel, seams to fa
promoting the activities of several a
with musical inclinations. These si
strels have been meeting regulafa
each -night in the seclusion of fc
horse barn. Listeners testify that •
sidsrable musical talent is rslsassdl
these sessions on a much battsd
“uke” which has found its way ii
'th e se villainous hands.
*

Deuel Dorm extends a special at
come to Arnold Thompson who 4
soon move into their midst. It s
that Arnold is overjoyed a t the yst
pect and vows th at ha la about k
realize an ambition of many yaarz

K a T ik iU

Don Middlehurst “layed off” eak
and went to church last Sunday. l|ft
won’t these women do to a guy?
........... :..............» " » • WComments from “K af” patrons I
been many concerning the «
served for breakfast. About
weeks would age it very nicely.

• • •

Ruben has a habit, lately, of t t
iiyg out when there will be an stt
amount of pots and pana, and tis
getting some one to do hia workV
him while he plays basketball. Hi(|
was taken in once, but he says Ml
again. Gilliland has been the v f ^
for the last two or three times.

»

• * • v

Frank Barbaria used poison oskl
an alibi so th at he could etay at fa*
to get some more sleep.
•

*

•

The Polygram wishes to apolott
to Stanton Bryson, and Lester Ra*
for the omission of their names fM
the honor roll students who htlp*
make up the "K af” force.

Alumni
“Gib” Rambo, former Polytte, *
become the regular center on
Fresno State varsity basketball
Milton Burnham, former J. C. *
dent, and Donald Carter, '81, rec*W
freshman football awards at Ss*|
Barbara State college. Milton pi**
quarter and Don Ailed the position*
half-back.

Report of S. A. C. Meettaf
At the meeting on November®
members of the Student Affairs C *
cil considered the problem of ref®*
Ing attendance at the school dan**
As men who are In no way conns*
with the school sometimes try to IJJ
admission, a motion was passed *
a committee be appointed by 9
President of the Student Body*
consider this m atter, and to inv*
*te methods of improving ths *
ent body dances.
.
A special meeting was called to w
der by Dick Dale on December
consider the report of the » P *
committee appointed to consider *•
dent body dances. Karl Monsen, *
chairman of the committee, gsv* w
report.
As the student body had all
adopted the regulation that no
side boy* or men could attend pi
except on eneclal Invitation
th.. approval of the Dance Comm«J
if was considered n ecelfify WW.
amend this by requiring that >1.^!
assessed all men entering who ^
not members of the student body *■"
could present an 8. A. C. card.
.
It was also voted th at *n ,*ff*Lj
having some parties close »t 1
others at 12, all parties be clo**o—
11:46. A motion was aUo carri#d*J
a new list o f girls to be invited to
parties be prepared.
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Leap Year Opponents
Give Personal Views

«0ur new minister ii just wonder
ful He brlnge things home to you
you never saw before."
“Hub! I’ve got a laundry man who
fen the very snipe thing."
There’s an awful rumki).r in my stomach, like a cart goiii over a cobblestone,
gondrus: It’s probably that truck
pi its for dinner.
Whittier:

T*u the night before pay-day
And all through my jeans
1 mi learching in vain
for the price of some beans.
But nothing was doing,
The milled edge had quit,
!lit s penny was stirring,
Not even a Jit.
fmrsrd, turn foward,
0 time in your flight—
H»k« It tomorrow, once,
Jut for tonight.
—Southern Telephone News.
The managing editor wheeled his
chair around and pushed a button in
tho wall. The person wanted entered.
“Here,” said the editor, "are a num
ber of directions from outsiders as
Uthe best way to run a newspaper.
Sm that they ere all carried out,’’
ud the office boy gathering them
ill into a large waste basket, did so.
“Now, children," said the Sunday
xkool teacher, "I have told you the
•iory of Jonah and the whale. Willie,
m tell me what this story teaches."
“Yes’m,” said Willie, the brighteyed ion of the pastor. It teaches th at
can't keep a good man down.’’—
iton Post.

R

“Do you know how to run a motor
ai?”
‘Why, I thought I did until I had
i ihort conversation with a cop yestoday.”—New Haven Register.
Another good place for a ripper
wold be on string beans.
Mother (to little boy, after he has
teld a He): Do you know what hapmi to little boys who tell lies?
“Yes, mother, they travel for half
fat on the bus.’’
tadlgnant Wife (to incoming huahsnd): What, does the dock say?
Husband: It shays "tlck-tock, and
fellies shay "bow-wow," and cows
day "moo-moo,” and the little pussyat shay "meow-meow.” Now are
jw ihatisfled ?—Gas News.
‘Say, Joe. can you tell me why
tfcm are fewer railroad accidents
than auto accidents?"—
‘Well, perhaps not exactly, but I
think the main reason is because the
Winter isn't always hugging the
fciman.”
HOW IT STARTED
Hostess: What, going already, prokwor? And m ust you take your
ter wife with you ?
Professor: I am sorry to say I
THE BRUTE
Wifey: I’ll bet If I were to die
k«orrow you’d marry some other
*wun right away.
Hubby: Oh, not right away. I’d
khe a rest first.
----WARM RETORT
"As Kipling says, my dear, woman
111 fag, a bona, and a hank of hair."
And man,” she answered, as she
■■•d very sweetly, “is a jag, a drone,
» tank of air.
Nsw Patient: You say they don’t
j"*^you an anesthetic in this hosOld Patient: No, they Just bring
"•or bill in advance.

A certain woman we know sent out
invitations to a party and asked each
guest to bring along something prac
tically useless, yet toe good to throw
awray. One woman brought a washboard and the other sixteen brought
their husbands.
Patient (nervously): And will the
operation be dangerous, doctor T
Doctor: Nonsense! You, couldn’t
bu^j a dangerous operation for fifty
Football Fan: How about your
team—are they good losers T
Coach (after terrible season):
Good? They’re perfect!
Caller: Is the boss in?
Near Office Boy: Are you a sales
man, a bill collector or a friend of
his?
,
Caller: I’m all three.
Office Boy: The boss is in confer
ence. He is out 6f town. Step in and
see him.
Bob Linley was with a party of
friends on a Ashing trip and around
the camp fire one evening the talk
naturally ran on big fish and who had
caught them. When it came his turn,
Bob began his story, uncertain as to
how ho was going to come out.
Said he: "We were fishing one time
off Catalina for er—er—”
"Whales t ” somebody suggested.
“No,” said Bob. “We were using
whales for bait.”
There is probably a proper place in
this world for everything except four
pairs of feet under a bridge table.
JUST FOLKS
By Edgar A. Guest
The day ends,
The task is done,
Peace attends
The____
setting sun.
______4
Tired hands
Come home to rest,
Life disbands
Her worst and best.
Out of the line
Her soldiers fall,
Bench and wins
And market stall.
Great affairs
And little, cease,
Night declares
An armistice.
Vain to ask
The night to wait,
Leave the task
And follow straight.
Other days
May come, but this
Finished, stays
The way it is.
Death, as night,
Comes when it will,
Fades the light
And all is still.
Vain to ask
Of death to wait*
Leave the task
And follow straight.

In order that the students of Cal
Poly may realize the grave danger
connected with the present Leap Year
THE POLYGRAM has asked some
of the most eligible bachelors attend* .
»ng this school just what they would
do if a lady, or THE lady, proposed to
them. The following letters convey,
in general, the relations which may
be expected .
To THE POLYGRAM: ~
I think that your cause is a noble
one, and I am glad to give any advice
which may be helpful to some poor un
fortunate who may have the hard
luck to receive a proposal.
If I thought that I were about to
be accosted by some girl and to re
ceive her proposal, I would certainly
hide. There are several places th at I
have considered, and as I may turn
up missina, I would like to have the
following list published for reference
for my friends.
Look for me in the office safe or the
forge shop. Only the bravest of wom
en would dare enter this inferno of
falling soot and smoke. If not there
I may have sought refuge in the pri
vacy of the silo, or I may have dis
guised myself as a parachute dummy.
Possibly, if in great danger, I shall
have hidden in Mr. • Agosti’s desk
drawer. One of my deepest regrets is
that there are no storm cellars in this
part of the country.
If there is no chance, however, for
me to disappear, I would endeavor to
keep a stiff upper lip and to carry
some kind of weapon in one hand. I
would be gentle but firm. The follow
ing line would probably bring results.
“Oh! This is so sudden, but I could
not think of marrying anyone this
year. My career and everything! No
time for a woman. Now scraml*
I hope that this advice may gladden
some heart that may be confronted
with this—the greatest of dangers.
Yours truly,
Robert Houston.
Dear Bob: Fine work, Bob. You
'.have the correct spirit.
Now, let us see what Arthur Macfarlane writes.
To THE POLYGRAM:
How would I treat a proposal?
Quite a bit would depend upon the
girl.
,
If she were a woman of the right
sise and shape, of good color and
wearing quality, one that is washable
apd wiu not bleach out in the sun, and
■looks kiesable, I would run away from
her. If she didn’t possess all of these
qualities, I would run away just the
same.
You see, I intend to i t iy a frifhtlor
and live as a hermit in a cave.
Sincerely,
Arthur Macfarlane.
Dear A rthur: You had better take
up your abode in a cave right now,
for you know the penalty for refusing
• a girl’s proposal, don’t you, A rt? It’s
an old Scotch custom which forces a
man who refuses a woman’s proposal
to buy her a silk dress 1 But that’s the
right spirit. Art. Let no one make you
believe differently.
Editor’s note.—Dr. Heartbalm has
been secured by The Polygram to work
on the staff for a limited time in order
that campus bachelors may .be pro
tected by his expert advice during
the early part of this hazardous year.
All students are urged to seek his
council, and send ther views on the
subject of what to do regarding Leap
Year proposals. Just address your let
ter to Dr. Heartbalm, in care of The
Polygram.

Grant to me
When comes the call,
Prepared to be
For night to fall.

United C igtr Store end
Billiard Parlor

THE BRIDGE BUILDER

MS Monterey Street

An old man, .traveling a lone highWiyr
Came at evening, cold and gray.
To a chasm vast and deep and wide.
The old man crossed in the twilight
The sullen stream had no fear for
him;
.
..
But he turned when safe on the
other side
And built a bridge to span the tide.

•tiling insurance is no cinch but
ii1 Rill being sold. We Just heard a
. b7 ^ o u t one agent who called on
? B,t Business Man at the close of a
day. When the agent had been
'jMin,” said a fellow pilgrim near,
Jwdtted the Big Shot said: i'T cs ~
to fail highly honored, young "You are wasting your strength with
"•A Do you know th at I have refused
building here;
"
seven insurance men today?” Your Journey will end with the end
know," said the agent. “I'm
ing day,
You never again will pass this way;
You’ve crossed the chasm deep and
wide:
jy * * " said the eye specialist, “he
H *»trsnge affliction: everything he Why build-you this bridge at even
tide?”
" “ d at he saw doubfe."
L./,oor fellow. I suppose he found It
The builder lifted his old gray head—
" a t ? get a Job."
.i.. .v *t all. The gad company heard "Good friend, In the path I have
come,” He said,
him and now he’s reading me"There folioweth after me today
A youth whose feet must pass tpls
way *
V
—
vJ**1!. will wear brown suits this
rnffgi' »«ys the style book. They This chasm that has been as naught
to me
,
"« they wore brown last winter.
To that fair-haired youth may a pit'XU*'- I think I’ve seen this play
He toe must cross In (he twilight
f r a " before.
i.ywby: Don’t show your ignorance.
“Htos ain’t tho name of the play— Ooodd friend, I am building this bridge
for blmt’’
a . . .
)!?*■* Latin word meaning “WelI
—Selected.

CANDY, SOFT DRINKS
AND NOVELTIES

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
Stores One and Two

898 Monterey St.
BETTER VALUES FOR LESS

10% Off to

Poly Students

THE IDEAL GIFT — A PHOTOGRAPH OF YOURSELF
862 Higuera St.
Phone 1541

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE

O B I S P O AND ELMO
THEATERS

BURRISS
SERVICE STATION
. -

Interwoven Hoeiory

m a st

GAS, OILS AND TIRES
Y o U b lo W ’e m » w e

’e m

COR. MARSH AND GARDEN ST.

Stetaon Hate
POLY U N I F O R M S

Cortley Clothe*

YEH BO 1—and now to the GOLD DRAGON for a Chocolate Ice
Cifram Soda th a t IS a Chocolate Ice Cream Soda I! Here’e Hot
News for the "Under Grade,” "Old Grads,” and Freshmen alike—
looking for something different? Then try a Chocolate-mint
Ice Cream S o d a.. It’s a Bang 11 No Foolin’ 11

Piano
Voice
Brass and Reeds
Organ Violin Dramatic Art

San Luis Obispo
Conservatory of Music
and Arts
Rosalma van Patton, Director

ADRIANCE
B 00TFRY
For peer

SHOE

NEEDS

Educational Building
Proabyterian Church

i U Higuara St.

Ttlephono 1081 Roe. Phono 410-W

•AN LUIS OBISPO

O Boys! Let's Go To

Let’s Get Associated

AUSTIN’S
For one of those famous
Malted Milks '
It Faya to Trade at

BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET
le t! Chorro S t

SIGLER & VAUDOrr
Comploto Lubrication Sorvice

i

,

Cor. Monterey and Santa Roea Sta.

POLY UNIFORMS
WICKENDEN 4 WICKENDEN
MEN’S OUTFITTERS FROM
HEAD TO FOOT

Phones 7 and 8

Where are you going Bill?
To got a Haircut

PtlRce

Barber Shop

Under tho Clock
JACK CONNOLLY’S

Phone 236
J. W. Collier, Prop.

ALLEN & METZLER

-----------------^

PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE
KODAK FINISHING

Portrait#, View#, Kodak Finicking
M e rg in g and Catering.

711 Signora Strait

Phone 871

A. M. McKIE
Reliable Tailor

Harmony Valley
Creamery Association

•S7 Monterey Street
Next Door To OMspo Theatre
'
Telephone 1440

The n«w home of S. L. O.
County Dairymen
Full lino of Challenge Dairy
Products
With Quality and Sarvica.

Fish, Abalones & Oysters
Whotaaalo and Retail

San Luis Fish Co.

SUITS
HATS
SHOES
FURNISH ING S
UNIFORMS

Gainsborough Studio

For
QUALITY AND SERVICE

*
Free Delivery
601 Dana St.
Phone 004

I

204 - a Phonea — 488

EDWARD’S

Strongs Cleaning Works

1017 Chorro St.

.. M

Prescription Specialists
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

,

M. G. Salmina, Mgr.

I

TYPEW RITERS
That’s oar buslnsas

The Typewriter Shop
1014 Court St.

Phono l i t

'

H li

l

THE

SPORTS
era,—

Reserve Your Booth
,\ y r

for Poly Circus

ha
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Come to Moran Game

J. C. PENNEY
868-72 Higuera St.

Band Will Play

Quality and Low Pri
*

are features of our
lina of

Polytechnic Cagets Meet Morart
Mustahgs vs. Moran In
First Conference Game

Poly Trims Templeton; *Last H alf Thrilling

Poly Loses to Taft,
Team Gets Bad Breaks

Military Appointments
Made fo r New Semester

Cal Poly's varsity squad proved to
be too fast for the Templeton boys in
a practice game played on Poly’s floor
Tuesday, January 19, when they left
thsir opponents on the email end of a
12-35 score.
During the flrst half, the Muatangs
took some time to get their stride,
but Anally broke away, and ended the
flrst hslf with a score of 5-14 In favor
of Poly. From than on, Coach MeCart’s t>oys were more than a match
ira and chalk
for the Templeton
si score of 88-12,
ed up a Anal
Those who played for Poly were:
Vervale, McLean, Peter*, Cox, Gratch,
Oliver**, Vandam, Wallace, and Car
rol. Carrol and Gratch were the two
high-point men, each completing eight
shots.
Templeton h*d a line up Including
two "eeta'' of brothers: L. Adams, K.
Adams, C. Booktr, D. Booker, Gates,
and Paulson, C. Booker was high-point
man, computing four ahota,

Tha Polytechnic Mustangs mat the
Taft quintet at Taft on Friday, Jan
uary 15, and came out in the short ,
end of a 28-18 score. The game waa
alow; moat of tha acoring on both
■idea being piled up from free-throwa.
Poly’s starting line-up went like a
million, playing good aefanaiva and
fairly good offensiva ball. Gratoh waa
easily the outstanding man on the
floor, but after twelve mlnutea of
play, ha had four fouls called on
nim and waa forced to leave the game.
McLean, Varvals, and Vandam held
down thair respective guard positions
with their usual pep and lira, Vandam
picking them off the backboard, Var
vals intercepting their paisas, and
McLean playing his usual game of
being everywhere at the same time.
Carroll played an exceptionally good
defensive game working In nicely with
Ollveras, Wallace, and Cox, on offenaa.
The Mustangs seemed afflicted with
their usual trouble, inability to hit
the basket. The offense would break
nicely and get under the basket, but
the <reucker shot” would be mlaaed.
Of the Taft aggregation, McNaaly,
foward, proved to do tha greatest
danger to the Mustangs. Hla defense
was air-tight; he waa squally as bril
liant on offense. Wagner was highpoint man for Taft.
Tha lineups:
Poly—
—TaftCarroll ................JP_______ _ Wagner
Peters ...................F................. McNeely
G ra tc h ..................... C... .............. Head
M cLean................. Smith
V andam ..... ........... G........... Earlywine
Substitution*: Poly—Wallace, Oliv
er**, Vervale, and Cox. Taft—Castro,
Willtama, Brass*, Forgie, and McCollough,
Score* by halvaa: Poly—8—18; Taft
—14—28. — _

Several members of The California
Polytechnic Military battalion re
ceived advancements In rank at the
beginning of the second eemeater.
Officer! and non-commissioned of
ficer* are assigned apeclal duties at
the beginning of each school year. If
they make good, upon the recommen
dation of tne commandant, they are
usually *promoted at tha end of the
flret semester. Another promotion list
is also made at the end of the school
year for the entire battalion, that is
for a colonel, lieutanant-colonel, ma
jor, adjutant, and staff officers.
The mid-year promotion! are aa fol
lows:
Company “A" (College)
Captain Commanding, L. Barker:
First Lieutenant, H. Gilliland; Second
Lieutenant, J. >Wright-Hay; First
Sergeant, E. Hovde; Sergeants, L.
Jackson, J. Millar, J. Chambers, F.
Mendenhall, and D. Sagaeer; Corpor
als, Vandam, Ferretti, Hopper, Bry
ant, and Lawrence.
Compainr “B” (High School)
Captain Commanding, K. Monsen;
J. Hanna, First Lieutenant, second In
command; E. Llngscheid, Second Lieu
tenant; J. Ilyer, F. Piper, M. Villers,
and C. Chambers; Flrat Sergeants;
Sergeants, R. Daniels, Drain, Waite,
Campbell, Caccia, Valentine, and
Whitter; Corporals, R. Dana. Uribe,
Stornettl, E. Hewitt, and Midalehurst.

Aiming to »*ttl* old grudgei, The
California Polytechnic Mustang* will
meet Moran tonight and tomorrow
night in a aeries of three games two
to be played on Poly’s home court,
and one on Moran's. The games sched
uled for this evening are the Moran
J. C. vs. Mustang s J. C. and Poly HI
men vs. Moran HI.
Comparative scores show that Mo
ran has a slight sdgs over the Poly
J. C. team, but the Mustangs are
champing their bita to ehow what
they can do thle time. •
lo th teams have taken the atrong
Santa Marla taam into camp, with
Moran, howevar, holding tha slight
odge on tho scoring end, This will bo a
hard fought battle.
J. C. man who will probably aaa
action tonight are: McLean. Varvals,
Vandam, at guard; Gratch, Wallace,
Eaberg, Oliver** and Cox at for
ward; and Carroll at centar,
For tha high tchool: Munoa, Wllbor,
and Uribe at guards; Lang, Billing*by, and Bradbury at forward) and
"Backet” Hartson at the pivot,

It

Hand balL Tournament
To Start on Monday
The Handball Single!
Unfit Tournament
will gat under1 way to determine the
...........................
champion
hamid bail player of Tha
California Polytechnic
on Monday,
ityti
February 1. ■
Elimination i smes
* P will
. 1 be played of
on the courts naar
tha main building! on every school
day at 12:46.
Twenty-tix man have signed up for
tha tournamant, which is undtr tha
direction of Captain J. C. Daual. ~
■If 1” —

r

I

Poly Cftgeri Take
Santa Maria Jay Ccea
After a comparativaly alow start,
tha Mustangs hit their true form by
defeating the Santa Maria Junior
Collegians by a score of 20 to 81 in
an exciting game played in the Cran
dall gymnasium, Saturday evening,
January 28.
The Mustangs took an tarly lead,
and seemed to be able to score at
will during the flrst few mlnutea of
play. Santa Maria then showed some
light and (topped the Orange and
Green offense cold several time*
They were unable to kep up the pace,
however, and the Mustangs pulled
ahead in the final minutes of the
game.
Bam Gratch, Poly's fast, shifty forwrri, was high-point man of the
same, with thirteen digit* to his
credit. Frank Carroll was second with
seven points. “Lou” Wallace and
“Hafb" Enberg played exceptionally
well a t forward, while McLean. Vervaia, and Vandam stopped their op
ponent’s offense. ___ L —:_____ —
The lineup follows:
OHveras, F .....(8) Carroll, C........ (7)
Gratch, F
(13) Patera, C........ (0)
( ox, F ............ (4)
Vandam, G..~..(0)
Wallses, F.....(6) Vervals, G..... (0)
Enberg, F ...... (8)
McLeah, G
(0)
In the prellntnary game the Poly
second string trounced the Greyhound
taam, 29 to 24. This game was excit
ing throughout, with Llndberg and
Borah sinking buckets from all angles.

Poly High Cagers
Take Templeton, 21*14

r\ i

Hopes for a fine and prosperous
basketball season for the Poly high
oagora were again strengthened when
0 llc6*Tt*s high school "A” team
ited the email but sturdy Ternpalton "A” players by a score of 21
to 14 on Friday, January 16.
The atrong Tempelton ”B” team
dafeated Poly’s lignt-weighta by a
large score. The boys should be cred
ited for piling up the score.
During all the "A’a” game the score
was more or less on an evan baits
until tha last period when Munoahnd
Webber broke loose and sunk a Tew
baskets which brought the ifore up
to a winning (sad.
Bradbury showed some fine work
during the whole game and waa high
point man. Lang played a good gam*
at e n te r.
The lightweight game waa far from
Intonating. The Templeton boy*
moved gracefully around the floor
and managed to get under their bas
ket most of the time. Score 44 to 1.
Players who saw action hsre wars:
Benieh, Culbertson, Kirch, Gregory,
and Pressey.

Fifteen Men Picked
“
For _Poly
________ Rifle
.. Team
Tha second elimination match fur
Polytechnic students participating in
tha
AnnualI Ninth
Corps
________
________
I f 4Area
_ .R,
.. 0,
..
T. C, Intercollegiate Rifle contest endad Saturday, January 23, At tha doM
of the meet the fifteen men with tha
highest scores were picked to consti
tute the California Polytechnic rifle
team,
Seventy-four students participated
in the matches held on January 9 and
January 23. Elmort Kenney placed
hlmaalf at tha head of tha Hat with the
score of 93.
Lee Barker, Robert Hill, Carl John
son, and Dan Sagaaer tied for second
places with scons of 92. George Brokaw, Richard Jackson, and Adrian
Van Wyha tied for third place, each
■coring 91. Clarka Bower made fourth
place with a score of 90J and Bernard
Lasner followed Bower by scoring 88.
Ralph Millet scored 87. Harley Cox,
Francis Hopper. Carl Smith, and Wal
ter Whittier alio placed among the
ftn t fifteen, each making a aeon
of 86,

Varsity Drops Game
' To S. L. Ramblers

Jan. 29—H. S. basketball, Moran
at Poly.
Jan. 29—J. C. basketball, Moran at
Poly.
Jan. 30—J. C. basketball, Moran at
Moran.
Jan. 31—Child Labor Day.
Feb. 2—Geneva Disarmament Con
ference convenes.
Feb. 2—Groundhog Day.
Feb. 3— Band Concert at Assembly;
aleo nominationa for Student Body
president and vice-praaidant.
Feb. 6—H. 8. basketball, Atasca
dero at Poly. /
Fab. 6-6—J. C. basketball, Mo
desto at Modsito.
Fab. 7—Charles Dickens’ birthday.
Feb. 7—International Christian
Endeavor Day.
Fab. 11—Edison’s birthday.
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s birthday.
Feb. 12—J. C. basketball, Ram
bler* at Poly.
Fab. 12—H. 8. basketball, Paso Ro
bles at Poly.
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Again m ining their “set up ahota"
the■ Muetanga
dropped a alow uninter
Muatai
ting game
gan to tha Rambler* of San
esting
Lull by a score of 27 to 81, Wednes
Mustangs Split With
day night, January 27, at tha Junior
Bakersfield Renegades High' gymnasium.
During tha flrat faw mlnutea of
The Mustangs dropped their second play, tha Poly boye looked promising,
gam* to the Bakersfield Renegades scoring sleven points to the Ramblers'
by a scon of 88 to 27 in a hard fought two. At the end of the first half, how
game played at Crandall gymnasium ever, the Muatangs were leading by
only one point.
Saturday night, January 16.
Benner, star forward of tha Ram
Showing much class and apeed tha .
Invaders started early in tha flrat half blers team, was the outstanding play
RAY’S NURSERY
to pile up a substantial lead which ar of the game. He not only scored
waa never to be overtaken by the moat of the points for his team, but
Plants,
Shrubs, Trees, Floral pieces,
Orange and Green. Although the Poly alto played a fine defensive game.
equipment, etc.,
Playera
for
Poly
ware:
Carroll,
men were able to work the ball down
close enough to get some good ahota, Gratch, Olivares, Enberg, and Wal
LANDSCAPING!
they were unable to hit the basket. lace in the front line, and Vandam,
108
Santa Barbara Ave.
Bakersflald, on tha othar hand, had McLean, and Vsrvaia at guard.
little troubla in dropping the ball
through tha loop. The flrat half ended
with tha Renegades lsadlng by a score
MEET THE BOYS AT THE
of 24 to 8.
Determined to win, or at laaat to
STATE GRILL AND
make a good game out of what thua
far had been a one-sided affair, tha
COFFEE SHOP
Muitanga hit thair stride at tha begin
ning of the eecond half and scored
OPEN ALL NIGHT
nineteen points to their opponent’s
fourteen.
Frank Carroll, Poly'a flashy center,
Quality Foods at Reasonable Prices
wae high-point man for tha Mustangs
with tan digits. John OHveras was
PHONE 1442
naxt with six points.
The line-up waa:
FG FT TP
856 MONTEREY STREET
Ollveras, F.._..... .......... 3
0
6
Gratch, F ........................ 2
0
'4
Cox, F ............................ 1 1 8
Carroll, C..................... . 6
0
10
IN SAN LUIS OBISPO, IT’S
McLean, O.,;..............1 2
4
Peters, C........................ 0
0
0
AND
Vervais, G...................... 0
0
0
Vandam, G.................... 0
0
0
TWO GOOD DRUG STORES
In the preliminary gams, tha Poly
HOTEL DRUG STORE
REXALL DRUG STORE
Mulas defeated the second string
Anderson Hotel
Wlneman Hotel
Renegades 21 to 17.
Harry Borah, was the outsanding
playar on tha floor, scoring twalve
points and playing an exceptionally
good defensive gam*.
MILK SHAKES YOU CAN’T FORGET Francis Hopkins played a faultless
ARE MADE AT
f
gams at guard, many times breaking
up the Renegade*’ offense single hand-
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